
Exon, Whelan to participate in energy forum
Gov. J. James Exon, Lt. Gov. Gerald Whelan, faculty members, Marie Amot, Richard Bourne,

Keith Newhouse and William Scheller will discuss
The regional energy scene will be discussed by

James R. Newman, the director of the federal energy
administration, region seven. Following Newman,
John Lagerstrom, director of engineering extension at
UNL will speak about Nebraska's energy balance.
Exon will speak on "Nebraska's future growth and
needs," at a noon luncheon.

Energy conservation will be the subject of a speech
by Don Johnson, deputy assistant secretary of
commerce. A Panel of Lincoln council woman Sue

Bailey, Tom Hirt, of Northern Natural Gas, and UNL

federal, state, industry, university and city officials
will discuss Energy For Nebraska at an April 8 forum
at the Nebraska Center for Continuing Education, 33
and Holdrege.

The state energy office and the UNL college of
engineering and technology are sponsoring the
meeting.

The keynote address will be given by Ralph Shaw,
general manager of the Omaha Public Power District.

Johnson's talk.
Whelan will deliver a conference wrap-up- .

In a letter prepared for the forum Exon noted,
"Neither government, the universities and colleges, or

industry have the answers to energy problems. Only
with a joint effort on the part of government, our
educational institutions, research facilities, industries
and the general public can we conserve energy and

develop new sources.
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For years we've been telling you that in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon

is the overwhelming favorite.
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BOTTLES 1 1975 I 1974
I 1973

PABST 46 46 43

BRAND 2 10 9 11

BRAND 3 8 7 6

BRAND 4 6 9 10

CANS 1 1975 I 1974 1973

PABST 53 48 42

BRAND 2 12 11 18

BRAND 3 5 5 77

BRAND 4 5 5 5
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SOURCE: MHwaukM Journal Consumer Analyst

is brewed in Milwaukee than any other That's why wo feel we've earned the right to
More beer .hA,naQ anv beer. So here's the Pabst challenge:
city in the worw. o u

dewing the Taste and compare the flavor of Blue Ribbontove gotmeans youMilwaukee and learnwith the beer you're drinking
" """

what Pabst quality In beer is all about.
But don't take our word for It. Taste our
word for it.

bast beer money can ouy.

And Pabst must be doing just that. Look at

the charts. Blue Ribbon accounts for more

than half the beer sold In Milwaukee. It out-

sells the next brand nearly five to one.

1844Hie quality lias always come through,PABST S
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PA3ST BHtWINCi CvWrANT M1WHIK.
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